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FOR YOUR INFO…..




Regular Breakfast Runs are held on the last Sunday of each month
Meeting places – KNYSNA – The Quays at the Waterfront at the end of Grey Street
SEDGEFIELD – Engen 1 Stop

2018 GRMC CALENDAR OF EVENTS
7 – 18 Tour

AUSTIN HEALEY TOUR

GRMC ONLY

13 -16th

TOUR TO GRAAF REINETT

ALL

19 th Wed

Fun Run, ending with lunch
Mosselbay

ALL

30 TH - Sun

BREAKFAST RUN – Moss & Maple

ALL

14 th Sun

CENTURY CLASSIC CAR RUNPlease see the note in the newsletter .

ALL

21 st Sun

Bring & Braai @ The Slades,
Harkerville

All

28-30th

MG T-TYPE TOUR

28 th Sun

BREAKFAST RUN – ZUCCINIS

MG ONLY
ALL

13 t h

MG/GRMC Quiz Challenge- The Bell

ALL

25 t h

GRMC XMAS LUNCH

GRMC ONLY

25 th

BREAKFAST RUN- Moss & Maple
depart 09h00 Knysna Quays

ALL

30th Friday

Prawn Braai Angling Club – MG
members Only

MG ONLY

7 t h Fri

STREET BRAAI – GASOLINE ALLEY

ALL

14 t h Fri

Model Railway Exhibition George

ALL

Belvidere at 6pm

Chairman’s Chirp
Spring has arrived, the sun is rising earlier and the weather is getting warmer. There is no excuse not
to use your classic car and enjoy the beautiful part of SA that we live in. Please join in the upcoming
events, per the enclosed calendar. With the country in turmoil - politically across all parties as they
prepare for next year’s election, all the enquiry and investigating boards in progress , the land issue ,
the volatile exchange rate , high crude oil price , high crime statistics , crumbling infrastructures to
mention a few . I ask myself the question is there anything that I can do about all these issues and
the answer for me is no!!. Maybe at our stage of life we should just enjoy what we have and live the
life to the fullest every day. Enough about this.
September has flown past us again. We had a very successful and most enjoyable mini tour to
Stytlervile, Graaff Reinet and Nieu Bethesda . The group was made up of 19 members who visited
places that most of them have not been to before.

Coinciding with the above trip a group of the GRMC members took part with their Healeys, ably lead
by Lionel Hewitt, in the National Austin Healey tour which took place in the Southern Free state from
the Gariep Dam, Bethulie, Kimberly and smaller towns, ending in Bloemfontein . From all accounts

the first two days in getting to the Gariep Dam was horrendous. The weather could not have been
worse, driving the first day in torrential rain, with snow falls intermittent, to reach the Drostdy Hotel
in Graaff Reinet for an overnight stop. The weather overnight got worse with the road to Middleburg
being closed due to snow over the pass. Apparently much debate was had in the morning when this
news was received. However everything was not lost. Brian Bruce hired a car to check the road out
and found that trucks were getting through the pass. Back to the hotel and the group set off to
follow in the spoors of the trucks. No doubt the drive was hair-raising but was completed
successfully arriving at the Gariep Dam where they joined the Healey tour group. The tour was
apparently enjoyed by all and they met up with our group at the Drostdy Hotel on their return
journey.

We all enjoyed cocktails and lovely meal together, before returning home the next morning.
We have some interesting events coming up and if you have not put them in your diary yet or
actioned them, please do so. See the list below:
-

October 14 , Sunday – Century Run organised by Dennis Cook under the Triumph banner
and sponsored by Frost brothers. The response has not been fantastic and he needs our
support. It is a fun event with many prizes on offer. Please contact him on
cookdennis001@gmail.com or call him on 072 122 9318

-

November 13 Tuesday – The MG club has challenged GRMC members to a Quiz night at
6pm at The Bell, Belvidere. The tables will consist of 4 people per table and we are looking
for 5 teams to see if GRMC can emerge victorious after 3 rounds of questions. During this
fun evening The Bell will be serving a choice of Curries, Rice and Sambals at a cost of R120
per person. Please come and support this event. Bookings have to be made by E-mailing Jill
or Peter Morse at petermorse101@hotmail.co.uk

-

November 25 –Sunday – GRMC Xmas lunch - If you have not responded yet please urgently
let me know by E-mail at peterp@afrihost.co.za . It is the gala event of the year as we

celebrate another successful year for GRMC and its members - fantastic Sky Villa venue and
great menu. Please join us for this lunch. (Limited seats available)
-

February 22 – 24 , 2019 - Mini Tour to Prince Albert – Pieter Dirk Uys shows – The
response has been fantastic with 62 people indicating an interest. We are almost at the
maximum number and if you have not responded please don’t miss out on this very popular
mini tour. E-mail me – peterp@afrihost.co.za

-

Events Calendar for 2019 - We are in the process of finalising the 2019 events calendar
shortly . We welcome any suggestions or input from our members. Please E-mail me and let
me have your ideas and thoughts. – peterp@afrihost.co.za

On a sadder note. Willie Putter, a long standing member of GRMC, has for several years been
fighting cancer and it has now spread to his brain and needs fulltime care. Willie and his wife Linn
have been an outdoor couple and have had many classic cars/ motorcycles, overland trips, sailing a
yacht in Europe, flying microlights and many more. Please keep Willie and Lin in your prayers and
thoughts during this sad and very difficult period.
Until next time.

Peter
Steytlerville , Graaff Reinet and Nieu Bethesda Mini
Tour
A round trip of 1000km lay ahead of 19 GRMC members as they set off in sunshine which
was to continue throughout their 4-day tour to Steytlerville , Graaff Reinet and Nieu
Bethesda .
After a pleasant lunch at Cross Ways, we headed inland, passing Addo in the distance, then
west to Steytlerville.
The approach to the town is festooned with flags painted on the rocks, cue for a group
photo. We overnighted at the Karoo Theatrical Hotel and it was an experience - our hosts
Jacques and Mark , as the Steytlerville Follies , certainly entertained us! Before leaving the
area, a visit to the Veranda Coffee shop to see Jurie’s classic car and memorabilia collection.
It also had a surprising side to it - when we saw a baby klipspringer being reared until its
release in due course, and a bat-eared fox who had been injured badly and now lives as a
pet, everyone was down on their knees to get acquainted with this cute little chap.
With a coffee stop in Jansenville where the ladies could not resist buying plants and other
goodies.
Then we posed as a group for the local paper and onward to Graaff Reinet, with snow on
the peaks of the distant mountain.

After checking in at the Drostdy Hotel, for the more energetic there was a welcome walk
around historic Graaff Reinet (although some were drawn back to the local craft
brewery!).

Dinner at the Polka restaurant demonstrated Peter's 'waiting' talents and Brian Gibson's
ability to work out who had drunk what .... no mean feat!

It was an early start on Saturday for a visit to the Ganora Fossil
Farm.
Some of our group were travelling in plastic cars and they acted as chauffeurs for those
whose classic cars couldn't have coped with the terrain.

Fossils on display. The first fossil was discovered on the farm 22 years ago.

Then onto Nieu Bethesda at the Owl House, the weird and wonderful world
of Helen Martins.
Helen Elizabeth Martins was born on 23 December 1897 in the Karoo village of Nieu
Bethesda in the Eastern Cape. She was the youngest of six children and spent her
childhood growing up in Nieu Bethesda. She went on to obtain a teacher's diploma in
nearby Graaff-Reinet and, around that time, married Johannes Pienaar - a teacher,
dramatist and, in later years, a politician. The marriage was brief, and while she certainly
spent time in the Transvaal (now Gauteng), Cape Town and Port Elizabeth, knowledge
about her activities in the years that followed the breakup of her marriage remains sketchy
and often contradictory.

Martins returned to Nieu-Bethesda in the nineteen-thirties to care for her ailing and elderly
parents. Her mother, who had long been an invalid, passed away in 1941. 'Oom Piet'
Martins died in 1945, and Helen Martins was left alone, with few prospects, in this remote
Karoo village. It was some time after this, somewhere in her late forties or early fifties that
'Miss Helen', as she became known, was to begin to transform her surroundings.
It is certain that Miss Helen sought praise and attention through her work but as time
progressed, and derision and suspicion grew within the village, she became increasingly
reclusive

Miss Helen was notorious for not taking care of herself and as time, arthritis, and the
arduous nature of her undertaking took its toll on her physique, she became increasingly
shy of her appearance and took great pains to avoid seeing people in the street. The friends
that she had, however, describe her as an intensely passionate person who became
particularly animated and excited when discussing the latest ideas for her beloved creation.
In order to pursue her vision, Miss Helen had successfully managed to endure great
physical and emotional hardship. That is, until her eyesight began to fail her. On a cold
winters' morning in 1976, at the age of seventy-eight, Helen Martins took her own life by
swallowing caustic soda. It was her wish that her creation be preserved as a museum. And,
her desire to be recognised as an artist is magnificently realised in the attention accorded to
the Owl House and the fact that her artwork, once an object of derision and
embarrassment, has become the single most important asset of the village of NieuBethesda.

And finally up into the Valley of Desolation.

The number of classics at the Drostdy Hotel had grown by the time we returned - the
homecoming Austin Healey tour guys had arrived, and a very pleasant evening was had by
all as we gathered for drinks and dinner at the hotel.

To complete the tour, Sunday morning saw a convoy of classics heading home via
Willowmore on yet another sunny day , with a tea stop at Sophie’s in Willowmore. Such a
lovely little restaurant with lots of eye candy, and the coffee is great too.

Another successful and thoroughly enjoyable tour with great fellowship.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY -October 2018
4th Dennis Houseman
11th Gem Morton
22nd Cedric Parker
29th Berlinda Bensch

5th Jeanette Nisi
13th Derek Noyes-Smith
24th Tony-Lyons Lewis
30th Penny Field

7th Karin Gibson
16th Leon Stumpher
28th Joan Steenkamp

Wanted :
Original Lucas 7 inch bottom mount Spotlight in good condition.
Do you have one lying in your garage?
Phone Dennis 060 700 0192

SAVVA Technical Tip 135 – Brake fluid containers.
We are often faced with the horrible job of bleeding the brakes on our older cars. Strangely, it
doesn’t matter how hard you try not to make a mess the fluid invariably ends up all over the place.
Charles Blair-White, with his many years of experience came up with the good idea of holding the
bottle in a wooden box to stop it falling over in the middle of the bleeding process – see picture.

Charles points out the box must be wide and heavy enough so it doesn’t fall over (especially when
moving it around with your foot). The flexible pipe must be a tight fit into the top of the fluid
container likewise the bottle must also be a tight fit in the box.
Thanks Charles, most of us have ended up with brake fluid all over the place.
I would go along with his suggestion however I would prefer to use a clear glass bottle so one can
see when it’s getting full.
Because we hate bleeding brakes we tend to ignore
replacing the fluid every few years. The experts continually
warn us that brake fluid is hydroscopic and becomes
contaminated with moisture hence the white crystal looking
substances that builds up around the slave cylinders. Not
only does this make the fluid less effective but the braking
components will corrode.
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FOR ALL YOUR
REQUIREMENTS PLEASE CALL SYLVIA ON 082 958 2498
Also Available at Bodge Engineering, opposite Frost Motors
FREE DELIVERY KNYSNA/PLETT/GEORGE

Specialising in Vintage and Veteran Car Insurance together with
Personal and Business Insurances.
Insurance Brokers
CONTACT DETAILS:
Glenn Broadhurst, Yolandé Vermeulen
(011) 699 0783
Email: YVermeulen@fnb.co.za
An Authorised Financial Services Provider

